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over a trail that is 
ing as tfad as a trail

JI\UI\ aMr Archibald left J. C. Short to 
watch their property until Dr. Howe 

with the machinery which 
Archibald will purchase.
. Mr. Archibald speaks very highly 

,$$. S. Commissioner and Recorder 
ckenzie, but says the country is 

in need oi a court with higher 
risdictiort than is vested in the
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£ ■ Hannon's Shoes,
Earl & Wilson’s .Collars and Caffs,

$ Stetson Hats and Nete> Patterns in Fine ClotI

Whitehorse is Over-Run 
With Mongolians
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He says Chas. Bechtol. who is#a 
son oi John O. Berhtol 
gina, is hound 6b ’s 

, being a yb
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The Reliable Ci^ 

• • 1st Av«.

Whose Existence There is Due to 
Patronage of Those They 

Most Injure. HERSHBERG
* ***************************** *
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bition and of exemplary habits. He 
is an experienced assayer.

Mr. Archibald, aside from having 
grown a thickset and sturdy beard, 
looks none the worse for his experi
ence aid trip into and back from the

FIRST AVENUE
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A late issue of the Whitehorse Star 

editorially says : Tariff for Britain
The excitement caused by the ar- London, June i8.—When the house 

rival of five Chinamen in Whitehorse oi commons took up the considéra-, Times quotes the opinion of Mr.
Ml., »l „kI week and eh,,, de? JT*,ÎÎÎS ZJïïTtt

’ afternoon Mr. John Morley (Liberal) on prominent British statesmen l ne
•portation next day by a committee 

citizens, has died down, but the 
feeling oi determination to oppose to 
the utmost the advent oi even one oi 
this undesirable race Into the Yukon

Mr. Reitz on British Politics OOft.OOO of 2 per cent, gold 
raise money with which to 
the waterway, it was pto 
vote of 67 to 6.

It has been evident for mtn 
that the Spooner substitute 
command the votes of a wi
the senate. The Panama mat 
considered more desirable w .j 
ate than the

T country, ? London, June 19 —A letter to The i
..
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to tlé Dell» N, 
m York, July 10 
,M, totmerly a

„___ htef *«d employee <
ft C», «aimnabe *

fnmasf a fracture of the *•< 
i, U,1 front of Hm Roesmoi 
m *.\«*y. <» a fight Wlt*

identitf h« not yet 
the polie* and who ei 
m were talking on 
lea « abort atout g 
à McDonald, who » 
* into a# altercatio 
pe blows and final I 
Med McDonald w 
0t the eye. McD< 
jeaent. Hi* asm 
manions disappea 
Bonce a promlm 
Mer. About three 
It to Alaska. I 
ne there before hi

on
writer of the letter says that his in
formant has been in close, touch with 
the Boer peace delegated, and in the 
course of a conversation asked Mr. 
Reitz’s opinion of Mr. Chamberlain. 
His reply was as follows : “I have 
nothing to say against Mr Chamber-

precipitated a long debate by moving 
to omit the clause imposing a duty 
on grain. Sir Charles Dilke and oth
ers of the Opposition demanded a 
specific statement, from the Chancel
lor of the Exchequer in regard to 

attitude at the

THE SHINJPliteron

a r , Nicaragua narie: 
only question left opevis tfc 
to the property, and that tie> 
dent will determine jf #ei 
should adopt the senate’s au 
to its Hill.

The Spooner amen, 
that the president, th 
officers of the governe 
termine whether a cleat titiiyg j 
obtained of the Panama. Cotpg 
property, rights and concessimt,
he shall be satisfied ih*v
can be obtained he shall pnnilg'i 
property, rights and cuamjffliÿj 
140,006,000. If,» in his opaigi 
clear title cannot be obutiill 
shall proceed to construct mi i*| 
an canal by the Nicaragua rout*?
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- Willie Welch Has Painful 
Accident

- 1 ,

is as firm and immutable.as the laws the government’s
coining conference of the colonial predlain. He is all right He is a states

man and therefore has a policy which 
he does quite right to carry out to

But the

of the Medes and Persians. A ma
jority of the citizens of Whitehorse 
were one time résidents of Vancouv- 

I et? Victoria and other cities and 
I towns of British Columbia, where the 
I labor market ts overrun with these 
j Mongolian interlopers, and where

illci -From * 22 ai.br, Phtol | KLt 't'”£ «*11%

miers. It was obvious, jt was as
serted, that the conference might af-

whole fiscal policy of the the best of his ability
- before committing it- ; statesmen whom we dislike are Sir 

Henry Campbell-Bannerman. Sir Wil
liam Harcourt and Mr Labouchere. 
They led us to believe that they had 
a real sympathy for out cause, and 
we were convinced that they would 

con- do their utmost to help us. They fed 
us with false hopes, and then we 

i found out that instead of having any

:
feet the
country, and
self the government ought to give 
the public an opportunity for full 
discussion of the matter 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer 
emphatically repudiated the sugges
tion that the government was 
templating a .revolution in its fiscal 
policy, and said, in behalf of himself
and his colleagues, that he wholly ; sympathy for us they were simply 
disavowed such an idea It was not ; playing us oil (or the purpose of get- 
the policy oi the government to en- ting into power.” 
deavor to encourage trade with the 
colonies by initiating a itarifi war 
with other countries.

The motion to omit the clause im- I canal, while not yet absolutely as-
defeated guredj js nearer to construction than

. ! it ever has been. The senate today.
Sir Michael H.cks-Beach, replymg fey & ^jority of eiRht votes adopted

to John Redmond, e ns ea , the Spooner substitute for the Hep-
, __________________    . announced that t _ t^x on m* ? burn Nicaragua canal bill, the vote
come a dumping ground for burred», would be reduced by one-halt. substitute being 42 to 34. Af-
,f not thousands, of them. We be- The Chancellor of the Exchequer fcwo amendments 8U, the measure 

I lieve, also, that our prompt action explained that the cutting of the 
! will have a salutary effect lit stop- duty, on maize involved a loss of 

The wound was dressed, after p*mg furtber attempts of Chinese to £300,000 ($1,500,000) in revenue. The 
which the hoy was taken to tenter Yukon Territory. effect of the duty on Ireland, how- i
home. Tt was not learned which b*y j The agitation ol the Chinese ques- ever, and other considerations justi* ; Prov 1 mR

tion has been the means ol directing fled the acceptance of the amendment 
public attention to an evil, probably moved from the Irish benches. The 

I a» great", that has been allowed to fluty 0n maize is now ljd. (3 cents) 
flourish in our midst at the expense per hundredweight, 
and to the detriment of one or the

Ol

Penetrates Flesh and Re
mains There.

[followers of Confucius: No ordinary 
occupation is free from their en
croachment-cooks, waiters, laundry- 
men, chambermaids, janitors and a

While playing with some other boys vocations longer than
1 the moral law are filled by them, 
while white men, won.eh and children 
walk the streets in a vain endeavor

mm by lit* 
Wb far ad-

lam of 
ft the

about 1:30 o’clock tiiie afternoon 
Willie, the ten-year-old so* ol De
tective Welch, was shot in the shin
near the ankle ol his left, leg by the Tn !*CUI’e wor .
accidental discharge of a 22-catibre lThe>W f W5

j . . lieve, but the forerunner lot a flood*
P ° J t ling of the Yukon with cheap Chinese posing duty on grain was

The little lad was taken at once o labor and j( we had allowed them to by 251 to 178 votes 
the office of Dr Vassels, who upon Lettle down ^^abiy and without

Î ,ound tha,V ™ *** protest the territory would -within a
this were broken or shattered The ^^comparatively short time have be-

•—‘--dtdrnot extract the ball as it will be 1 
more easily extracted after the 

u to wound heals as it Is not thought to 
tions be deeply imbedded

: bed
Clarke Case Postpone

The case of O’Donnell % 
Clarke came up in the te 
court today and was contt* 
tomorrow morning at 1(1 o'e

Job printing at Nugget

Panama Route Chosen.
Washington, June 19 —An Isthmian

the holes

he Lad
had been adopted, one providing lor 
a commission to supervise the con- 

! struction of the canal, and the other 
for the issuance of $130,-

uartz i
to

is shaft.sa
owned the pistol or In whose 
it was when discharged.

We have mi 
mber of test 
idy to make o

IT WILL PAY YOUWATER FRONT NOTES.

Looking to Canada

Canada is being congratulated on 
the progress exhibited last year. The 
fgçt that the public deposits in Can
adian banks amount to $400,000,000 
is considered remarkable, and The 
Morning Post looks to the time when 
the fertile acres of the Dominion will 
solve the whole question of the Brit
ish food supply, which is the night
mare of so many zealous politicians 
in England. ’’Here, surely,” says the 
Post, “is room for British capital 
and energy to solve a problem not 
merely of the greatest importance to 
the internal development of the Do
minion, but also to the welfare of 
the empire. As » whole, its solution 
would be facilitated by the conspic
uous loyalty of Canada, whereof ‘ so 
many examples have recently been 
afforded.”

in tow. She is in command of Cap- H1;, ^ro"^
tain Malmquist who last season was h0811? ,rcm P00Pto ^ sh“uW if 
master of it* D. C. Campbell. The ^ were to stop to consider their
lower port was left on the evening of intete8ts‘ ^ ^ their
the 20th of June and the trip up was door8' vu': workingmen. The reason 
without incident worthy of note. The °» restaurants being able to

serve meals for 25 cents each where
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$15.00 Per—FOR-
YOUR TABLEClaret,

Assay <Leah started with * cargo of nearly 
500 tons much of which was dis- otber houses in the same line of busi- 

' ’ Need have hard work to do so at senthal cI. *

charged at way points, arriving here 
with but little over 200 tons, 
list of passengers is as follows : |°P"> *nd of such jUiausqating
From Nulato—W. S Howe, S. Arch-1 character it is a matter of surprise

•f] that the health officen has not long 
• j ere this closed them vb Their stock 

in trade consists of A he refuse and

Wl'Hl l HH■j|pr double the price, has long been an
y/ Wholesale Liquors

Mail Oiiels liven Special Xttentioe,

Wgv

from Aurora■■rSti- T. 
t. M. 8w 
W E, Ellis,

lbald ; Tanana-G. W 
Sw»b. K «' Williams 
Rampart—F. W. Pott 
M. Coffee, C. C. Borg 
H. Shea, Miss Shea;

DES l!
; Circle—Mis. leavings from the higher priced res- 
C. F. Kent, taurants and it is a (daily occurrence 

F. rH. | to eee them earryi
i

i™ :

DAWSON TRANSFER COloads of -this
L _ r Hegh" [abominable stuff ttieough the back 
Irding, Mts7v . I alleys to their own places where it is 
», W. F. Gtéen, j doctored up gndyserved 
lawkesley./Mrs. "discriminating” /public of “honest 
i Id rep, C. Reed, toilers,' who, aitiough sore of them 

H. Reed, J Barr#t and M Riran receive as high/as IT pef day tor 
Captain Malmquist; spent the /winter I their labor, eat (this conglomeration 
at St Michael wl/jfeh he saisis very I of filth m preference to paying a le- 
quiet. Shortly beflare starting on thelgitimate restaurinteur at the rate of 

took the «earner I $» per week for (board, 
le, the lattfer part ! There are

likewise quiet out the whole eft Canada in regard to 
e predicting a the handling aid sale of adulterated 

! prosperous season. At that time the or unwholesoiie food and probably 
1 only boat that had arrived trom out- Whitehorse enjoys the unenviable dis

pute not including the revenue cutter I Unction of being the only town with- 
Thetis, was tiie Nome City The I m it* broad domain where such a 

v" Leah returns ogrth again either to- state of affairs would be allowed to 
lûght *iftr***** ' - , v,îj*'y h'kist for a single day. We desire to 

’ No less than five boats ol the N < nil the attention of the proper 
" 0. fleet are now en route to Dawson thotities to the matter and to de- 

from St. Michael. The Sarah left on mend, for the good of the commuai- 
June 25, the Louise on the 86th, the ty, that immediate steps be taken for 
Susie on the 28th, the Leon on the th«_ abatement of the evil alluded to
TtetiLte? 1 b^ck'atain from «de

her recent trip up the Stewart. She pictorial history of Klondike. For 
will make another jeaving here on j sale at all news stands. Price $1.60 
Friday at 8 p.m.

The Cases passed Hootaliaqua this 
morning at 8 o’clock and should ar- 

, , rive some time this evening.
The Dawson lett for Whitehorse 

yesterday at 4 o’clock, her paesen 
gers being A. E Davis, Bert Larsen,
P R. Pratt, Andrew Kreshman and 
four locals. ,, i 

The Whitehorse and Bonanza King 
are expected early tomorrow morn-

■j city,1m, Cabin, Chas Ho
leoiStar Cl' CHANGli OF TIME TABLE—Oe and \ft« Hay 
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ta all the Creeks. OF

Crosby ;
Eagle—Mrs. J. S. 1 
v; Neely, J. A Ke 
F. Cook, Rev Jno.

FOR SALE cheap—six room house 
and lot, Second avenue, between 
Princess and Queen: Inquire A. C.
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MERCHANT'S TRANSPORTATION CO. 
R. W. Calderhead, Manager. uas8 C.v
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NEW HARDWARE at NEW PR1C we hat 
theabov,
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tjawson Hardware Co., Ltd.\

fécond AvenueNugget’s stock o* Job printin, 
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Coronation Decoratioat 
Badges Just In,

SUMMERS & 0RRE
Second Avenue.
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